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editorial

over 90 years ago, when those forming bca were looking for a 

‘naming word’ to describe the ministry areas which the society 

would take over, ‘bush’ was decided the best fit. 

It brought to mind those on the edge of settled life, people 

at the end of a railway or beyond areas serviced by roads. More 

importantly it brought to mind people who lived on the ‘margins’, just out of reach of 

the normal ministries of the church. Their spiritual wellbeing was of equal concern to the 

newly formed BCA as to the members of the Colonial and Continental Church Society who 

had sought to care for them and reach them with the gospel for the previous 70 years. 

Australian settlement in the early days was mostly about pushing into the interior and 

opening up the land. Today the demographics are much more complex. As a result we are 

finding people at the margins, (due to work practice and social, geographical, economic, 

ethnic and cultural factors) in places you would not necessarily expect. Where these 

people are, BCA ministry goes. 

In decades past it was easy to think of BCA’s focus being on the fewest number at the 

farthest distance. While there are still people in such situations receiving BCA supported 

ministry, such as people in Winton, Coober Pedy, and Flinders Island, there are many more 

Australians finding themselves on the margins and outside the reach of gospel ministry. 

Those who have adopted different work practices like ‘Fly in Fly Out’ where they are 

separated by a simple air flight from family for 10-20 days at a time, or those who for a 

variety of reasons moved to a regional development or country place where the ministry 

of the local church is not able to reach them. These people on the margins now have to be 

considered by BCA, in an interdependent way with the local church and bishop, as possible 

people to reach for the gospel if BCA is to fulfill its charter to reach Australians for Christ.

The Imagine Project in Tasmania and the Fresh Expressions RIPE initiative at Bateman’s 

Bay, or the schools worker in the Yass/Gunning area and the Chapman’s youth leadership 

ministry in Darwin, or Grant Hay’s specialist outreach to families involved in the 

correctional facilities in SA; these are creative examples of finding people for the gospel’s 

sake. BCA hopes with your assistance and support over the next year or so to bring on 

more ministries to reach people who for whatever reason are on the new margins and 

outside the reach of the gospel.

brian roberts

National Director
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mystery and Intrigue or Just ministry?

islands are a fairly self explanatory land 

mass. they conjure romantic images of 

beaches, lush flora and quiet life. as the 

islands of australia are quite unique and 

appealing, it could be a fair assumption 

that ministry on these islands is equally as 

unique. but is ministry on these islands as 

straightforward as it seems?

As part of BCA’s commitment to bringing 

the gospel to Australians, island ministry 

has been part of the gospel work for 

over thirty years. The first island ministry 

commenced in 1977 at Koolan Island and 

Cockatoo Island in Western Australia. 

Over the years various islands have been 

supported, and today there are four island 

parishes focused on in our Prayer Notes: 

the Furneaux Island group, King Island, 

Kangaroo Island and Norfolk Island.

While it seems like life on an island 

might be unique and therefore the ministry 

there would be too, this isn’t necessarily 

the case. Brian Roberts, National Director of 

BCA, believes that islands present the same 

ministry challenges as other larger land 

mass based ministries.

“People living in that kind of community 

become encapsulated” Brian explains. “It 

brings interesting dynamics into play when 

you talk to people about their reliance on 

God. As their life is so structured they have 

a worldview that puts them in the centre of 

it. But this is not unique. It’s what you find 

all over Australia.”

While it may seem that the environment 

of an island is a fairly unique one, ministry 

on an island has all the same parameters of 

a country town or rural community.

“As one bishop put to me: it’s not that 

different to a town or community situated 

in the middle of a sea of sand to find a 

community in the middle of an ocean” says 

Brian. “So in one way, they are not unique, 

they are just different to the other places 

BCA works.”

Rod Oldfield is a long term BCA worker. 

Starting out in the remote South Australian 

mining town of Coober Pedy, he then 

Christmas assemblies, one of the many roles of an island minister
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completed a term on Norfolk Island, finally 

moving to continue ministry on King Island 

in early 2010. His experience in different 

types of Australian ministry has led him to 

the same conclusion as Brian.

“Ministry on islands is very similar to 

being in a small isolated community” he 

says. “Coober Pedy was similar in a lot of 

ways because it was a sand sea separating 

them.”

However, as BCA has a commitment 

to reach Australians with the gospel, it 

falls within the Society’s commitment to 

minister to island residents.

“People living on the islands need to be 

aware that if they were the only person on 

that island Christ 

would have died for 

them” says Brian, 

“and therefore 

because it is part of 

Australia, it is part of 

our mission. BCA has 

a charter to reach 

all Australians for 

Christ.”

Arthur and Jane Tanner are the latest 

Field Staff to take on island ministry, 

moving to Flinders Island, the largest of the 

Furneaux Island group, in December 2010. 

Arthur and Jane have been with BCA for 

four years in Leigh Creek, South Australia 

but have been ministering in the Diocese 

of Willochra since 1991. This will be a big 

move for them, changing landscapes from a 

large geographical area to a relatively small 

island.

Arthur reflects that throughout the 

planning process God has had an obvious 

involvement in getting Arthur and Jane to 

Flinders Island. “The ball of string unravelled 

and ended on Flinders Island and through 

God, everything is working to get us there 

and keep us there” he says.

Looking forward, 

Arthur can see 

that while the 

physical location 

will be dramatically 

different to where 

he has ministered 

before, the skills he 

has developed over 

years of ministry will be similar to those 

needed in the new place. In particular he 

hopes to start his time by just watching and 

listening to the needs of the people.

“Ministry is ministry wherever you are” 

Arthur says. “What changes things is the 

environment. People are still people, it is the 

environment that shapes how I do ministry.”

“Based on my many years of wandering 

around parishes, I find it interesting how 

Continued over

A LOOK INTO BCA’S ISLAND mINISTrY

St Albans Kingscote, Kangaroo Island

Currie Harbour King Island
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As part of the Diocese of North West 

Australia’s centenary celebrations, a 

special ‘Centenary Fund’ was developed 

to receive contributions from parishes 

and individuals.

At the recent Centenary Celebration, 

National Director Brain Roberts 

accepted, on behalf of BCA, a generous 

$12,000 donation towards the work of 

the Society, a third of the amount that 

was raised through the special fund. 

BCA has been in partnership with the 

Diocese of NWA for 55 years.

The Society wishes to thank the Diocese 

for their generosity and we look forward 

to the future of this partnership.� •

mystery and Intrigue or Just ministry?

geographical environment shapes one’s 

view of God” he continues. “An island 

tends to be surrounded by water so you’re 

isolated and dependent on one another. 

That’s how the gospel there 

will tend to be shaped, being 

dependent on one another 

and God.”

People who have 

ministered on islands tend 

to comment on the common 

community feel that develops 

quickly.

“There is a real sense of being part of a 

community in a place like this” Rod says. 

“It is surprising how quickly you can get to 

know people.”

Arthur and Jane also experienced this 

community when they visited Flinders 

Island for the first time. The community 

welcomed them with open arms, having 

researched what Arthur and Jane were 

interested in and presented what the Island 

had to offer. This included target shooting, 

amateur radio activities, 

and fine food. A process 

which Arthur describes as 

“seductive”.

So while ministry on 

islands around Australia is 

not unique, it is still within 

BCA’s charter to take the 

gospel to all Australians. Pray for the 

continued ministry on these islands, for 

the Tanners moving in December and for 

the two vacant parishes of Norfolk and 

Kangaroo�Island.�� •

Source:  
Phone interviews with Rod Oldfield and Arthur 
Tanner Interview with Brian Roberts

Arthur and JaneTanner 

Brian Roberts receiving a cheque from 
Bishop David Mulready from the Diocese of 
North West Australia. 
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the long road that bob and sue Witten 

have walked with bca will not come to 

an end with their retirement at the end 

of october. after 24 years of association 

both on and off the field, the Witten’s 

retirement will see bob continue 

to support the work of bca through 

deputations and locums.

Bob and Sue 

came to BCA in 1987 

when they took 

up appointment at 

Quilpie. They served 

there with their 

three children Daniel, 

Timothy and Emily 

for six years. Bob 

came to BCA with an 

understanding of rural issues having grown 

up on the ‘land’. Sue was a qualified nurse 

and was able to serve in this specialised 

area of ministry. Together, their skills led 

them to a successful and valued time of 

ministry with BCA.

Since 1987, the Witten’s have had a 

varied journey of ministry with BCA. Along 

with placements as Field Staff, Bob has 

served on the Queensland and Northern 

New South Wales Regional Committee 

along with National Council and Executive. 

Bob and Sue also completed a short stint 

as BCA Hostel Manager and houseparents 

at Forbes.

A move in November 1999 to Flinders 

Island was preceded by a locum on King 

Island, giving them a taste of island life. 

On Flinders Island the Witten’s were able to 

become involved in Island life, sharing the 

gospel as well as their lives, while Sue was 

able to continue her ministry through her 

nursing career.

In 2005 they took on the ARC Project 

in the Diocese of Tasmania, ministering 

to Brighton and the Southern Midlands, 

where Bob encouraged and fostered local 

leadership.

Their final move 

with BCA came 

in 2008 to the 

Queensland parish 

of Winton. They 

have served the local 

people there for two 

and a half years.

Wherever Bob 

has ministered he has also left behind 

evidence of his practical skill. Sheds and 

concrete slabs were just some of the many 

maintenance projects he completed during 

his time. There are many BCA Nomads 

as well as past parishioners who could 

vouch for this. Sue has engaged in further 

studies throughout to advance her nursing 

qualifications, especially focusing on remote 

regions.

Their contribution to gospel work around 

Australia has been greatly appreciated by 

both BCA and those whose lives have been 

touched by the Wittens. BCA wishes them 

all the best for their retirement and looks 

forward to their continued contribution 

through�deputations�and�locums.� •

Source: Report to Executive by Brian Roberts

Witten’s retirement 24 YeArS OF SerVICe

Bob and Sue Witten
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Stripping Away Barriers to Jesus

in the latest bid to reach the youth of 

batemans bay for christ, glenn seddon, 

through the support of bca, has procured 

a shopfront as a youth ministry base. With 

growth already visible in the area, this is a 

strategic move to expand the gospel work 

by removing any barriers to Jesus.

“With traditional church there are a lot 

of obstacles for young people that don’t 

need to be there” says Glenn. “We are really 

just trying to introduce them to Jesus, strip 

away any barriers and bring relationship 

with God as the primary focus of church.”

Since starting at Batemans Bay at the 

beginning of 2010, Glenn has seen the 

effects that the gospel has had on the 

youth there. The weekly youth group ‘Club 

46’ has grown from 15 young people to 53 

attending weekly with around ten youth 

recently committing their lives to Christ.

The youth of Batemans Bay are taking 

ownership of their faith and 

their youth group; they are 

excited to hear the word of 

God taught and are inviting 

their friends to hear it. “I’m 

really excited to see it,” Glenn 

says, “they are really pumped 

up and getting their friends 

to come along to hear the 

message of Jesus, not just 

coming along because it’s 

cool.”

One young girl from a 

non-Christian family heard a 

challenge through the group 

to be sharing her faith. In 

response, she personally handed out flyers 

about ‘Club 46’ to everyone at her school in 

years four to six.

In an effort to continue this growth and 

to encourage personal relationship with 

Jesus, the shopfront will serve as a centre 

for all things youth, including youth church, 

leadership training, support networks and 

relationship building.

The shop is strategically placed in a main 

strip of shops, a short walk from the high 

school. It will have the look of a café and 

will provide options such as free internet 

for the youth who attend. It will aim to 

be an attractive place for the youth of 

Batemans Bay to spend time. Glenn hopes 

it will be “a place where young people will 

come who don’t want to have anything 

to do with church, it will be a connection 

point�with�them.”� •

Source: Phone interview with Glenn Seddon

GLeNN SeDDON’S NeW APPrOACH  
TO YOuTH mINISTrY

Preparations begin for the new youth church 
location in Batemans Bay
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a fantastic day of fun was had by all at the 

inaugural bca for Kids picnic event held 

during the september school holidays. 

the clouds threatened to open but the rain 

held off and allowed all planned activities 

to go ahead.

With games ranging from treasure 

hunts, to egg and spoon races, to sword 

play, it was a day that young and old were 

able to be involved in and enjoy. There were 

squeals of fun and laughter ringing across 

Cumberland State Forest for the three 

hours of the event.

Jen Andersen was a 

great asset to the day. 

Her lively reading of her 

‘Francy the Fearful Firefly’ 

was a great hit! Jen 

inspired the kids to indulge 

in their imagination by following bubbles 

on a journey to an imaginary place. Kids 

journeyed far and wide including under the 

sea, to the bush and to Kangaroo Island.

The kids, ages ranging from one to 

thirteen also were reminded by Jen that 

as followers of Christ they are to fit 

themselves with the ‘sword of the spirit’ 

(Eph 6:17). This was reiterated by balloon 

swords and boisterous sword fighting 

games!

‘A Day in the Park with BCA for Kids’ was 

a great success. Thank you 

to everyone who came 

along and made the day 

really�enjoyable!� •

A Day in the Park with BCA for Kids

Jen Anderson’s books are 
available for sale in the BCA 
Catalogue on page 29
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how do you reach the women of a remote 

community in queensland? What steps do 

you take to ensure that the gospel makes 

an impact in a new town?

That is exactly what the Bush Church Aid 

Society’s Katherine Haynes, asked herself 

when moving to Blackwater in Central 

Queensland.

When Katherine first moved to town 

with her husband Stuart and daughter 

Christina, she realised that the women of 

Blackwater needed somewhere to just be 

themselves. There was no gym and the only 

activity available to women was one of four 

playgroups.

After a series of relationship building 

events and getting to know the local 

women, SOUL Fitness was formed. “We 

spent three months just asking questions of 

the women. We had a pretty good idea that 

there was a need for it before we started.”

Two years on, three times a week, 

Katherine runs hour long fitness classes 

drawing on exercises from Yoga and Pilates. 

During the class Stuart minds any children 

to provide a child-free environment and 

therefore a unique opportunity for these 

women to just be women in the mining 

dominated town.

Katherine shares that the basis for 

outreach is the relationships formed with 

the women who attend.

“While it’s not evangelistic so much in 

its context, it has provided a really good 

way to connect with people” Katherine says. 

“I rely upon the Holy Spirit to direct me to 

people who I can meet with one on one.”

To strategically direct the spiritual 

content of the class, participants receive a 

tip sheet which not only involves healthy 

living tips but includes bible verses and 

spiritual reflections from Katherine.

“I wanted [the women] to see me in the 

role of a pastoral person rather than just 

an instructor so that they know that if they 

want to come and talk to me about stuff, 

the door is open.”

The fitness classes and relationships 

built through SOUL Fitness have resulted 

in encouragement, strengthening and 

conversions of Blackwater’s women. “80% 

of the women that now come to church 

have been connected through the SOUL 

Fitness�programme”�Katherine�says.� • 

Source:  
Phone interview with Katherine Haynes 

Fitness and Faith

Stuart minds the children while 
the women take time out for 
themselves

The SOUL Fitness group
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real Connections
my wife and i had drifted in and out of 

churches over the years that we had been 

married. 

For the most part we thought we were 

looking for a good youth and children’s 

programme to keep the kids entertained, 

but even the churches that we went to that 

had good programmes didn’t seem to keep 

us for very long. In the 

summer of 2009 my wife 

and I both experienced 

Connections separately.

I come from a 

mainstream church 

background that involved 

formal and traditional 

church in my childhood 

and more contemporary 

worship styles in my teen 

years. When I turned up 

to Connections in the 

park down in the Oldina Forest reserve, 

the minister was this big bloke who wore 

an Akubra and a smile (BCA’s Will Briggs), 

the worship leader wore an “Australia” 

bucket cap and sang “The blind-man”. We 

had to shift under a tree for Communion 

and the teaching time as a squall of rain 

swept through part way through the 

service. Try as I might to understand it, 

I still look back and think what on earth 

was it that attracted us to Connections. 

And the answer that I come back to is that 

Connections was real.

These people weren’t meeting in the park 

because it would make them more relevant, 

nor were they interested in spruiking the 

gospel as a sales pitch. The people who we 

met, the people who opened their lives up 

to us were living the simple reality of God 

in their everyday lives and wanted to share 

this with everyone, genuinely engaging with 

newcomers and building real relationships, 

and through it real community. And it’s this 

sense of community, and sharing the reality 

of God in the reality of life 

that kept me coming back.

Over the past 18 

months at Connections I 

have moved from pew-

sitter to music team, 

to worship leader and 

preacher, to an authorised 

lay ministry. I am now 

employed half time, 

working alongside the 

big bloke in the Akubra, 

as an assistant minister 

at Connections. I am also undertaking 

theological study by distance as I explore 

a call to full time ministry. I have the great 

pleasure and honour to work in a leadership 

team that is passionate about teaching the 

bible, learning from each other and building 

community.� •

Joshua skeat

Connections Assistant Minister

Connections is one third of the Imagine Project 

operating in collaboration with the Diocese of 

Tasmania. Connections is based in Somerset 

Tasmania and is run by BCA Field Staff Will 

Briggs.

Joshua Skeat
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hello from the lanham’s in gilgandra.

Praise God for His continued grace and 

blessing. We are always reminded that the 

Lord is in control and that He will “do right”.

2010 has been another year of growth. 

We have seen more young people give their 

hearts to the Lord. We have been blessed 

by visiting ministry teams from interstate. We 

have embarked on new ministry journeys and 

we have continued to develop existing ones.

We were blessed in the April holidays to 

have a group from St Philips Deep Creek in 

Melbourne, come all the way up here to run 

a holiday programme for the children. Our 

young people heard about Jesus, sang great 

songs, experienced drama performances and 

enjoyed craft activities. We had an evening 

where some of our young fella’s built billy 

carts, while the girls, at another location, 

did what girls like to do…dress up, eat nice 

food and try out makeup.

Praise God that nine young people in my 

year six group gave their hearts to the Lord 

this year. Please pray for their journeys with 

the Lord.

Julie has been running a cooking 

programme for the girls for a bit over three 

years now. The girls learn how to prepare 

simple healthy meals that they can make 

at home, and they often do. Julie wanted 

to give one of the girls, Melika, who has 

been coming for about two years, a project 

to develop and ground the skills she has 

been learning. They decided to hold a Pink 

Princess Pyjama Party during the last school 

holidays. Melika’s task was to organise 

the cooking and presentation of the food 

and to host some of the activities. It was 

a wonderful afternoon and Melika did an 

awesome job.

 We have begun a Christian group at the 

primary school that runs every Thursday 

lunchtime. We started this at the beginning 

of third term and have about 20 regular 

Goings on in Gil

Face painting at holiday club
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kids. Praise God for the opportunity to 

run this programme and also to be able 

to teach scripture in the school. The Lord’s 

sense of humour has been seen in the 

naming of the group. The young people 

beat us to it when a few of them came up 

to Julie and I on a Wednesday and said “is 

school church on today?” So there it is, it’s 

called School Church. Praise God.

My chaplaincy role continues at the 

high school and the Lord has used it to 

bless students and staff. We have the 

opportunity to run a Christian Group at 

the high school as well. The group is called 

STAND. The group got the whole school 

involved in making a banner for Harmony 

Day. And we will be holding our own EXO 

day soon with great activities, a band and 

student testimonies about their relationship 

with the Lord Jesus.

In September Julie and I organised a 

team to take a group of young people to 

the Youth Alive event in Sydney called “EXO 

day”. We generated interest through the 

STAND group at the high school. Initially 

we purchased 40 tickets and then realised 

there was massive interest. We ended up 

taking 61 people on a Double Decker bus. 

8 leaders and 53 teenagers. The young 

people had an awesome day and the Lord 

connected with a number of them. Please 

continue to pray for this group of young 

people as we seek to find ways to build on 

this platform for the gospel.

Thank you to all of you who pray for the 

ministry of BCA in Australia. Please thank 

the Lord for His continued blessing and 

strength for Julie and me, Jack, Jacob and 

Elijah. Pray for this ministry that we will be 

clearly led by the Lord and that many more 

would�be�saved�in�Jesus�name.� •

rich lanham

Gilgandra NSW

   

The youth of Gil in Homebush Bay for Big Exo Day. 
Below: Melika’s Pink Princess Pyjama Party
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 reaching Out Through Back to Church Sunday
throughout the month of september, 

thousands of australians were 

reconnecting with church through back to 

church sunday (btcs). 

This year, at least fourteen BCA Field 

Staff and parishes participated in this bid to 

get individuals to reconnect with church.

Back to Church Sunday is something 

which was started in England in 2003. It 

has since spread to many other countries, 

coming to Australia for the first time in 

2008.

The aim of the day is to reconnect 

people with church who once attended 

but for one reason or another had fallen 

away from regular attendance. “BTCS is an 

opportunity to connect not only with new 

visitors but also with people who used to 

be regulars and have dropped off 

for various reasons” writes BCA’s 

Fay Fraser from Twofold Bay in 

southern New South Wales.

“Most of us know people 

who used to go to church but 

for a variety of reasons they 

have stopped going” the Back to 

Church Sunday website states. “Feedback 

we have received suggests that many of 

these people would be open to an invitation 

to return.”

Many of the fourteen BCA parishes 

involved stated that it was a successful 

way of reaching out into the community. 

Varying results in attendance were received 

with one church having a fifty percent 

increase in attendance for that Sunday. 

Even those churches that did not have 

visitors for the event felt that success came 

in a different form.

“We publicised the event through 

personal invitations only” writes Bob Witten, 

BCA Field Staff at Winton, Queensland. “This 

had the effect of getting the regulars to 

talk about it and contact friends. Although 

none actually 

responded on the 

day, the regulars all 

commented on the 

fact that it got them 

talking and inviting 

and that may make it 

easier in the future.”

The theme for the Australia 
wide day was ‘Come as you 
are’, a bid to make people 
feel welcome despite 
what they might have felt 
was holding them back or 
standing in the way of their 
returning to church...
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Christmas Cards 

Page 28

Puddings
Traditional style, handmade and boiled in a cloth and 
containing high fruit content
bca 312 500gm round in cloth $27
bca 313 1kg round in cloth $42
bca 314 500gm log in cloth $30
GLuTeN Free and no added sugar or artificial 
sweetener. Lower in saturated fats and low salt. 
Suitable for coeliacs and diabetes in controlled 
portions
christmas caKe High fruit content
bca 315 700gm tin $36
bca 302 Pud ‘n Cake $40
350gm Christmas cake in box with Traditional 500gm 
round pudding packed in a clear acetate sleeve – 
ideal for gift giving
bca 316 Christmas Tree Cake 750gm $38
bca 303 Specialty Christmas Pack $14
White Christmas & Cookies 400gm

Christmas
Fare

neW!

neW!

neW!

       
James Coats, a BCA MTA at Tarcutta/

Turvey Park, New South Wales, also 

emphasised the importance of encouraging 

church members to reach out. “[BTCS] is 

worthwhile as a focal point for inviting 

friends and making clear that we need to 

be active in sharing our faith. We tried to 

emphasise that a successful outcome was 

an invitation being issued rather than one 

being accepted.” There were fifteen visitors 

to Turvey Park for Back to Church Sunday.

The theme for the Australia wide day 

was ‘Come as you are’, a bid to make 

people feel welcome despite what they 

might have felt was holding them back or 

standing in the way of their returning to 

church. Communications involved in BTCS 

all encouraged people to be themselves as 

they set foot in a church again or possibly 

for the first time.

Bob McKay, BCA’s Intentional Interim 

Minister currently serving at Deloraine in 

Tasmania reflected that the event was a 

great opportunity for the church and as 

such involved special planning. “We didn’t 

pretend that this was a normal service” he 

writes. “We wanted it to be a time where 

people could reconnect and worship in a 

positive environment.”

Back to Church Sunday was a wonderful 

way of reaching out to the communities 

where BCA’s Field Staff are working. Pray 

that the connections made were meaningful 

and that lives will be changed for the sake 

of�the�gospel.� •

Source: www.backtochurchsunday.com.au and 
email reports from Field Staff
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April Bottom Scholarship Awarded For 2011
each year the april 

bottom scholarship is 

awarded to one student 

from the anglican Parish 

of the West darling (and 

this year extended to 

include students from 

broken hill) to undertake 

secondary or tertiary 

education outside the 

parish. april bottom was 

a christian committed to the work of bca 

and had organised for the fund to be set up 

after her death from cancer in 2003.

More applications than usual were 

received this year and the BCA Selection 

Committee and April Bottom’s family 

were delighted with the response. They 

believed all were worthy applicants for the 

Scholarship and April’s daughter, Melinda 

Bow, hopes that all the applicants will be 

encouraged to apply next year.

There can however be only one winner 

and the Scholarship for 2011 has been 

awarded to 17 year old Matthew Schmidt 

from Eldee Station, some 56km north west 

of Broken Hill in far north western NSW. 

The Scholarship this year will provide 

$8,000 towards the cost of Matthew 

undertaking his education interstate in 

2011.

During his primary and high school 

years, Matthew’s family have made the 112 

km round trip to school in Broken Hill on 

a daily basis to ensure his education and 

personal development.

Matthew has received 

many academic awards over 

the years and continues 

to achieve. Whilst in Year 

11 he completed the HSC 

Biology course through an 

accelerated programme 

and was placed on the 

NSW Board of Studies 

Distinguished Achievers 

list for 2009. He has just 

completed his HSC in Advanced English, 

Extension 1 and 2 Maths, Physics and 

Chemistry remain for his Year 12 studies.

Matthew is hopeful of entering the 

University of Adelaide to undertake 

a Bachelor of Engineering, preferably 

electrical engineering. “It’s so expensive 

to live in a city”, Matthew said, “so this 

Scholarship will help greatly. Mum’s 

excited because we’ve had trouble with the 

drought”.

The persistent drought has made it 

tough for the family. With the slump in 

wool and stock prices and then more than 

10 years of drought, Matthew’s father, a 

grazier, has had to take work in Broken Hill.

When he completes his degree, Matthew 

wants to return to Broken Hill and work 

there using the skills he has learned. In 

the meantime he is going to be looking 

for work between now and the start of 

University.

We wish Matthew well in his endeavours 

and thank all the applicants for their 

participation.� •

Matthew Schmidt, 
awarded the 2011 April 
Bottom Scholarship
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how long have you been supporting bca?

how did you first find out about bca? Please select all appropriate 

n Deputation at church n Word of mouth

n Conference – which one? 

n Know someone on the Field n Family member 

n Other. Please explain:

how do you read the Real Australian when it arrives quarterly

n I read it cover to cover   n I skim read it  

n I read only articles of interest to me  n I don’t read it

how do you rate the frequency of the Real Australian and Prayer Notes? 

n Too often  n  Ok  n  Not often enough

Please rate out of five the following story types based on interest value (Please circle)

 Very interested Not interested

reports on Field Activities  1 2 3 4 5

Written by Field Staff 1 2 3 4 5

Based on interviews 1 2 3 4 5

About BCA’s history 1 2 3 4 5

Indigenous ministry 1 2 3 4 5

Youth ministry 1 2 3 4 5

Nomads  1 2 3 4 5

Books reviews 1 2 3 4 5

Please list any further stories you wish to see in the Real Australian :

have you ever told any friends or family about an article in the Real Australian or the work of bca?

n Yes  n No

Please give us details:

do your kids read the bca for Kids section in the Real Australian? 

n every issue n Occasionally  n  Never

BCA Survey 
As a valued supporter we place a great importance on your opinion. Please take a 

few minutes to complete this survey and return it in the envelope included.  

We appreciate your honest feedback and your answers will be kept confidential.  

You can also complete this survey online at www.bushchurchaid.com.au.
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are your kids part of bca for Kids? n Yes  n No

if no – is there a particular reason why they aren’t?

n I wasn’t aware of it n I don’t know what signing them up is all about

n I don’t want them to be involved n It isn’t engaging  n Other:

have you looked at the bca website? n Yes n No

do you have any comments about the bca website? 

are you aware that bca is on facebook and twitter? n Yes  n No

are you a fan or follower on facebook or twitter? n Yes  n No

if no – is there a particular reason you aren’t? 

do you receive the daily Prayer notes via email? n Yes  n No  

if yes – why do you find them helpful?

if no – is there a particular reason you don’t? 

When are you most likely to donate to the work of bca? Please tick all which are applicable to you:

n After reading the Real Australian / Prayer Notes 

n After receiving a letter or other correspondence from BCA

n After reading a personal prayer letter from Field Staff n I plan when I will donate to BCA

n When I have extra money n At a certain time each year based on a budget

n I have no fixed plan for donations to BCA n I do not currently donate to BCA

n I am leaving a bequest to BCA in my will

Please tell us what inspires you to support (financially) bca

how can we serve you better through the Real Australian and Prayer Notes? 

do you have any other feedback?

Please circle your age range:  under 18  18-44  45-65  65+

BCA Survey  

 thank you for sharing your feedback with us. 
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Working Our Way Around Australia

We started travelling on the first of march 

2010. late april saw our caravan behind 

the ministry centre at the anglican church 

at heathcote in Victoria for a week where 

Jane computerised the orders of service. 

I restored and repainted the foyer at 

the Community Church at Axedale, a 1913 

Bluestone church where a large amount of 

mortar was falling off the entry archway. I 

also made modifications to the church back 

door, making it wheelchair friendly.

In June we visited Roxby Downs, South 

Australia, where we planned to stay a 

week and stayed three, with the caravan 

next to the Community Church building. 

I used about 130 metres of storm water 

pipe connecting four large rainwater tanks 

at the Church House. Jane was kept busy 

participating in the many church activities. 

Making fairy floss for the Market Day was 

certainly an experience she won’t forget.

August saw the caravan behind the 

church at Paraburdoo, Western Australia, 

for two weeks. Once again we had only 

intended staying for one. I tiled the office 

floor at the Rectory and at Tom Price, 80 

kilometres away, repaired two large water 

damage holes in the church kitchen and a 

sliding glass door at the church house.

In September it was Port Hedland, also 

in Western Australia, where we spent a 

week painting the inside of the kitchen and 

church hall, the caravan parked alongside 

the old rectory.

Also in September we spent a week at 

Wickham doing numerous maintenance 

jobs at the Rectory and building a bench 

seat in the courtyard. During this time 

Jane supported local workers working 

with Aboriginal children. Also a blessed 

time was had with the Dusty Boots group 

from Penrith Anglican College, who were 

experiencing life in the remote outback.

For us each of these churches were 

blessed experiences, and we recommend 

to anyone considering becoming a Nomad 

to just do it! You will be richly blessed 

experiencing working for our Lord and 

Saviour in the remote areas of this great 

land.� •

frank and Jane harris BCA Nomads 158

Kids songs at Wickham A newly installed rainwater tank
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travelling to Wickham, Western australia, 

as part of bca’s dusty boots programme 

was an eye opening experience and a 

time of change for a group of fourteen 

Penrith anglican college (Pac) students.

“It was really challenging and really 

confronting going over there and stepping 

outside your comfort zone” shares Kevin 

Kaleeny, one of the students who attended 

the September 

service trip.

The Goscombes 

left Western 

Sydney in 2009 

to minister to the 

remote Western 

Australian town 

of Wickham. 

The Goscombe 

teenagers had 

attended PAC and many 

of the students on 

the trip had personal 

connections with them. 

The trip was a chance for 

PAC students to serve the Goscombes along 

with seeing where they live and the work 

they do.

Wickham has an interesting dynamic 

with great division between the two sides 

of town. The side the Goscombes live on 

and predominately minister in is known by 

locals as ‘the Bronx’.

This division was obvious to the students 

as they worked with the Goscombes. “You 

can see talking to both sides the perception 

they have of each other” another student 

Sayo (Elizabeth) Ogunsiji mentions. “That 

negative perception was hard to deal with.”

The students were encouraged to 

interact with the community through a kids 

club, along with completing maintenance 

on the Goscombe’s house and serving 

each other through cooking for the group. 

Working in teams, 

the group worked 

together in the 

heat and the dust 

with more than a 

few team members 

receiving a nasty 

case of sunburn.

It was agreed 

that one of the 

most challenging 

aspects of the trip was 

door knocking in the 

local community. Lauren 

McKechnice, a student 

who has attended all three 

Dusty Boots trips, had two experiences with 

door knocking. “The first time I was really 

nervous because I’m kind of nervous with 

new people. But first door we went up too 

had this sticker that said ‘smile Jesus loves 

you’ so I was like ‘okay this isn’t so bad’. 

That helped me to not be so nervous.”

Lauren’s second experience was more 

difficult. One house visited had obvious 

signs of the inhabitants being alcohol 

Challenges and Changed Lives in the  
Western State

The maintenance team putting in some 
hard work

Community BBQ 
Church 
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affected so for safety reasons, the 

judgement was made not to knock. “I found 

it really hard” says Lauren. “I just wanted 

to get up there and tell them about it but 

there are just these barriers.”

The students were also apprehensive 

about meeting the children who attended 

the kids club. But it turned out to be a really 

positive experience for them, with kids 

inviting their friends as the week progressed 

with over 30 children attending by the end 

of the programme.

“We got there and at first the kids were 

shy. But then they opened up to you and 

they were just normal people that didn’t 

have the same care and love and stuff that 

we had” says Petrea.

Along with the challenges that were 

experienced through Dusty Boots, many 

of the students came away changed. 

Petrea realised that working with children 

is something she would like to pursue in 

the future and many of the students are 

considering participating in YouthWorks’ 

Year 13 programme.

“One mother said to me that she didn’t 

recognise the son that was returned to 

her after the trip, he was such a changed 

boy” says Beth Hazell, one of the attending 

teachers of the trip.

Kevin, who decided as a result of the trip 

to attend bible college in the future, found 

that presenting a talk to the children at the 

kids club was a daunting task. With no base 

knowledge, he was worried that the gospel 

message would go over the children’s 

heads.

“Usually when you talk to kids here in 

Sydney, they would have background. But 

over there you build a foundation” he says. 

“One of the teachers told me that I was 

planting the seed in their hearts and who 

knows how God will use that seed. Knowing 

Continued over

DUSTY

BOOT
SThe Dusty Boots team in Wickham, WA
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that I was spreading the gospel and having 

an effect on these kids’ hearts was one of 

my joys.”

The trip not only changed perspectives 

on life, but also on Australia. “Seeing how 

big Australia is was amazing” said Patrea. 

“I mean, I knew it was big but it took 

us forever to get over there. It has been 

something that has opened my eyes to how 

different Australia is and how diverse it is.”

While the student’s experience of a week 

was an encouraging and challenging one, 

they recognise the need for the ongoing 

work of the Goscombe’s.

“There is still a lot of work to be done” 

Lauren says. “In history at school we learn 

about the stolen generation but nobody 

really tells you about what’s happening 

now.”

“It is just really inspiring to think that 

even in a place that small and isolated there 

is that sort of support for the community 

and someone 

actually caring for them” says Sayo. “I’m 

just glad that even the smallest little place, 

like Wickham, 1600 km north of Perth, 

has someone there working to help the 

community�as�the�Goscombes�are.”� •

Source: Personal interview with four Penrith 
Anglican Students

Generally run for high school students, the 

Dusty Boots Programme sees teenagers from 

urban and suburban areas travel hundreds 

of kilometres to serve a remote community. 

The programme which commenced in 2008, 

has taken students to Mogo, Tibooburra and 

Wickham.

DUSTY

BOOT
SThe teams own Dusty Boots

The trip also gave the students a chance 
to see the sights of the local area 
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greg Jones, as Victorian regional 

officer, recently shared some valuable 

ministry in the central mallee, providing 

encouragement and support to bca field 

staff helen chick.

This trip was of great blessing to Helen. 

“We thank God for Greg and his openness 

to share about BCA and God’s transforming 

love” she said.

The purpose of the visit was both to 

share about the work of BCA and for 

pastoral care. Several ministry events were 

held around the Central Mallee area. These 

included a street ministry in the Underbool 

pub, a personal evangelism workshop at 

Underbool, a youth ministry workshop 

along with church services at Ouyen and 

Walpeup.

One of the highlights for Helen was the 

youth music workshop. Led by Greg, himself 

a talented musician, the youth participated 

in creating a worship song. “An amazing 

song was workshopped and written and we 

are just waiting now for this praise to God 

to be publically sung” Helen says.

Greg and Helen have a long standing 

friendship reaching back to when Greg 

moved, fresh off the Field as BCA Field Staff 

at Mount Magnet, to Carrum where Helen 

and her family worshiped in Victoria. “He 

has been used by God in my journey with 

BCA. I was encouraged by their ministry 

at Mount Magnet.” Helen had further 

encouragement earlier in her ministry 

journey from Greg when he was her mentor 

in prison work she was involved in.

Life in the rural church of Central Mallee 

has also been encouraged recently through 

the commissioning of Stephen Trinkle. 

Having been a Central Mallee resident for 

the past four years, the sending him out 

was sending out a local. This was of great 

encouragement to Helen. Just as BCA sends 

out Helen to minister to the Mallee district, 

so Stephen has been sent out to minister in 

Zambia. Reflecting on this Helen states “It 

is a great witness of how God touches our 

lives and how we step out of comfort zones 

to�be�part�of�His�rescue�mission.”� •

Source: email report and interview with Helen 
Chick

Central Mallee Connecting

The church of Ouyen, gathered to send out Stephen Trinkle
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 Welcome

alfrene Wright has commenced as Affiliate BCA Field Staff as Chaplain at 

Gulargambone Central School following Mark Doyle’s resignation. Alfrene has 

already had considerable contact with the students as a family worker at the 

School and a Teachers Aide. She has also ministered as a Youth Worker and worked with 

children with behavioural problems. She will take up the chaplaincy role commencing in 

Term 4.

stephen and Vanessa Weickhardt will take up the position of BCA 

Field Staff at Strathfieldsaye in the Diocese of Bendigo early in 2011. 

Steve is in his final year at Ridly Mission and Ministry College under-

taking a Bachelor of Theology and is employed as a Stipendiary Lay 

Minister for Youth and Children at Holy Trinity Anglican Church, 

Bacchus Marsh. Vanessa has a passion for horses and has worked as a strapper with thor-

oughbreds. Their mission in Strathfieldsaye will be to be full-time ministry workers in the 

community where there has been no full-time ministry for a long time.

Post & rails

 Vale

Jim (francis neadham) stocks passed 

away on 19th September last. He was 

83. Jim and his wife Ruth served as BCA 

Hostel parents at Broken Hill for two terms 

– September 

1974 to 

January 1977 

and January 

1981 to 

November 

1982. Jim and 

Ruth made a great team and Theo Hayman, 

BCA Federal Secretary in 1977 said of Jim 

that “he applied himself faithfully and with 

discipline to the task. He and Ruth not 

only maintained a high standard spiritually, 

but also they gave a sterling moral and 

ethical example to the boys”. In late 1982 

Jim became ill which prevented further 

service at the hostel. We extend our sincere 

sympathy to Ruth and their family.

raymond Kidney am 

passed away on 21st 

October 2010. Ray was a 

long-standing supporter 

of BCA. One of his most 

notable contributions 

was running the radio programme ‘Bringing 

the Country Alive’. With a focus each 

week on a different BCA ministry, this 

radio programme was broadcast on 1197 

RPH Adelaide. Ray and his wife Margaret 

were both faithful supporters of BCA, 

with Margaret being President of the 

South Australian Auxiliary. Ray was also 

heavily involved in the community through 

initiatives such as Rotary and Prison 

Fellowship. He was awarded the Member 

for the Order of Australia medal in 1989 for 

his service to the community. Our sympathy 

is passed on to Margaret and their extended 

family.
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 fareWell

bob and Jan mcKay 

will retire from the 

Parish of Deloraine 

and Intentional Interim Ministry with BCA 

at the end of November. He has undertaken 

BCA deputations since returning from 

Roxby Downs and Bob will continue 

now with the Diocese of Tasmania in the 

Northern Region and in his training role 

with Transition Ministries Association of 

Australia. No doubt he will take a keen 

interest in the BCA supported projects in 

the north of Tasmania! 

mark doyle resigned his position as 

Chaplain at Gulargambone Central for 

personal reasons. He had a special affinity 

with the students and worked tirelessly for 

the gospel in the School. We wish Mark well 

back on the farm and in his future ministry.

  

fareWell

Joy sandefur retires to Melbourne at 

the end of this year after some 7 ½ years 

at Nungalinya College and working as a 

Ministry Support Worker in the Diocese of 

the Northern Territory. Joy’s ministry has 

included training Aboriginal clergy and 

church leaders and mentoring Aboriginal 

women clergy. She 

also facilitated 

the St. James’ 

Urban ministry in 

Sanderson prior to 

Tom Slockee’s arrival 

in February this 

year.

Previously Joy was a member of the BCA 

Council and she will now continue her 

association as an Indigenous Consultant for 

the Society.

mike and Joan maude have hung up 

their BBQs and aprons and retired from 

the co-ordination of Christ for Campers. 

First launched in 2004, 

C4C is a ministry to 

the nomads in caravan 

parks, originally in 

North West Australia, 

but since in places like Croajingolong and 

Mallacoota in Victoria. Mike commented 

that “there have been some fantastic times 

of sharing the gospel with many people in 

(caravan) parks throughout the great north. 

Times of great fellowship with very able 

volunteers (BCA Nomads) many of whom 

had travelled great distances to assist 

in this programme”. Mike and Joan are 

currently based in Carnarvon but will move 

back to Adelaide closer to family.

We invite any interested in taking up this 

ministry to the caravan parks to contact the 

National�Office.� •
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i have had the privilege of 

being bca’s honorary treasurer 

for five years. during this time i 

have witnessed the generosity 

and godly prayer of so many 

people along with the deep 

commitment of bca missioners and 

councillors.

When I first joined, I remember being 

so impressed by the wise and prayerful 

decisions of Councillors, many of whom 

were quite a lot older than me. At times I 

wondered if I deserved to be part of this 

team. It was so refreshing to walk out of 

my busy life and step into a place where 

meetings started with the reading of God’s 

Word and with every decision prayerfully 

considered.

The giving and self-sacrificing of 

the BCA family has also made quite an 

impression on me. Whether it is the giving 

to appeals for special ministry opportunities 

or the thoughtful legacy given at the end 

of a life, the generosity is impressive and so 

clearly led by the Holy Spirit.

I am, of course, humbled by our BCA 

missioners who have left their families and 

friends to commit their lives to serving God 

in remote places across Australia. 

That I can be involved in this 

great work in some small way is 

wonderful.

As Honorary Treasurer, I have 

seen first-hand how the financial 

downturn has affected our economy and 

the ability of some of our BCA family to 

continue their previous level of financial 

support. This year has been particularly 

challenging as BCA income has dropped 

for the first time in many years. However, 

the response to the recent appeal has been 

very encouraging and I thank you for your 

faith and commitment to the Lord’s work. 

Please pray that I and those responsible, 

will always make wise decisions with the 

precious gifts of BCA members.

I am left in no doubt that the 

proclaiming of Jesus Christ in the Australian 

bush through the work of BCA members 

and missioners is truly blessed by God and I 

am�grateful�to�be�part�of�it.� •

richard host BCA Honorary Treasurer

Richard is Director of Finance and Information 
Technology at NSW Fire Brigades. He lives in 
Sydney with his wife Stacy and three daughters.

Councillors Column

god’s mission on home soil
short term mission with bca •minister to fellow aussies 

There is much work to be done spreading the gospel here in our own backyard. 

experience the ministry opportunities Australia has to offer in places such as Kununurra, roxby 

Downs, Lightning ridge, and many more. In a programme tailored to your ministry gifts and 

interests, learn what ministry in Australia is about. 
for more information and an application form, please contact  

chris baxter on (02)9262 5017 or  
chris@bushchurchaid.com.au26 Summer 2010



From the Archives
Koolan and cockatoo islands off north 

West australia near derby were the 

first islands bca reached out to. the 

commencement of iron ore mining made 

them great places of need. the writer of 

an article in the real australian of June 

1977 tells something of bca ministry 

there.

“One of the reasons BCA has a ministry 

at Derby is to provide a Christian ministry 

to the men and their families who live and 

work on these 

islands. People 

are important 

to Jesus too 

and that is 

why BCA is 

interested in 

people, even 

though they 

live on a small 

tropical island off the North West coast of 

Western Australia. Iron ore is the prize. Big 

money is for the men who get it. I got the 

sense that life is very different here to life 

on the mainland... and there was a sense of 

isolation.

I met John in the workers’ mess at 

Koolan, We got talking about families 

and then of course about John’s family - 

many marriages - none that you would 

call successful- “Tell me, Rector, what do 

you think went wrong?” and so we talked. 

We promised one another that we would 

continue our conversation next month 

when I visited.

What about the children? It is always 

a joy to bring the Christian message to 

children and so I find this aspect of the 

work on the islands very enjoyable. They 

are usually so much more open and honest 

than many grown ups and so the children 

get taught about God and His love for 

them.

There is no church building on either 

Koolan or Cockatoo Island, so either the 

school or the Cyclone Safety Centre serve 

the purpose. An altar is rigged up, books 

are placed 

on rickety 

chairs and the 

fans and air 

conditioning 

is turned on 

to give some 

relief from the 

hot and stifling 

heat outside. A 

few people turn up to worship and praise 

God and also one hopes to remind others 

who are nearby that our Spirit and Soul 

need to be fed as well as our body.

Koolan and Cockatoo Islands - yes 

they are very beautiful from the air, but 

islands of paradise? - not yet, not until the 

message of Jesus and His love for them is 

accepted and has gone deep into the hearts 

of men, women and children of the islands.

Then islands of paradise? - perhaps.”

Mining operations on Koolan and 

Cockatoo Islands have long ago ceased and 

ministry there closed also, but BCA still 

provides�island�ministry.� •�

Cockatoo Island iron ore mining and ship  
loader, 1970’s
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 cards

bca 009 real Australia Greeting Cards Pack 6 $7.70

bca 011 Bygone Days Greeting Cards Pack 6 $7.70

 music

bca 229 Bring on the Day Garage Hymnal $24.95

bca 233  Super Saviour - Double CD Colin Buchanan $24.95

bca 223 A Very Very Very Big God emu $16.95

bca 219 meet the King emu $16.95

bca 205 Outrageous Praise 2 CD set $33.00

bca 206 Outrageous Praise Songbook $16.50

bca 210 10,9,8 God is Great Buchanan $24.95

bca 221 Jesus rocks the World Buchanan $24.95

bca 226 moving Devotions with Buspa Dreamswork $25.00

bca 227  Colin’s Favourites Plus DVD Buchanan $19.95

bca 231 J is for Jesus Karen Pang $19.95

bca 232 Living On The Inside Greg Jones $30.00

bca 234 Take my Life Garage Hymnal $19.95

 booKs

bca 108 Bush Preacher Bites the Dust Kerry medway $8.00

bca 117 Desperate Kerry medway $8.00

bca 101 The meaning of Life Jeanette Fogarty $12.00

bca 111 Fox Tales from Far Flung Places Barbara Fox $16.50

bca 106 There are Flowers in the Desert Audrey Aspeling $15.00

bca 107 After the Desert Audrey Aspeling $15.00

bca 104 unequally Yoked Audrey Aspeling $15.00

Gift Catalogue

neW!

bca 018 Bilby  $15.00

neW!

christmas cards
3 NeW designs PLuS your favourites from last year
bca 319 Pack of 10 assorted cards  
- each with Bible verse inside  $7.00
• 3 or more packs – each $6.50
• Or your own selection of 10 cards $8.00
• 3 or more packs of your own selection $8.50

Christmas 
Gift Ideas
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 booKs

bca 112 The Last Lessons Audrey Aspeling $15.00

bca 114 Set of 4 Audrey Aspeling Books Save $10.00 $49.95

bca 124 Handprints of the Creator Peter Nicholls $6.50

bca 120  Credible Witness Darren Cronshaw $25.00

bca 127  Teenage Bushranger  Kerry medway $19.95

bca 128 Amazing Grace Peter rahme $7.95

bca 129 Dying To Be Heard David Hart $44.95

bca 131 Party Cakes Julie Lanham $24.95

bca 132 Free Too Chris Thiele $28.50

bca 135 Losing my religion  Tom Frame $34.95

 childrens booKs

bca 130 Francy The Fearful Firefly Jen Anderson $14.95

bca 134 Lenny the Lying Lemur Jen Anderson $14.95

  Set of hardcovers $27.95

 self helP & educational

bca 125 Tibby Briar–Her Story Phyllis Collie $4.00

bca 123 Good Grief–Bad Time Terrence C.T. Tung-Yep $18.00

bca 116 Faith & New Frontiers Brian underwood $22.00

bca 122 Aboriginal Stereotypes Alan rogers $8.00

bca 121 White Fella Culture A must for Nomads $8.00

 gift ideas

bca 010 BCA Tie  $25.00

bca 012 BCA Pewter Key ring  $5.00

bca 013 BCA Teatowel  $8.00

bca 014 BCA Goldtone Pen (refillable) $7.50

 

neW!

Christmas Puddings 
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bca code descriPtion quantity $ total

SUB-TOTAL

PLUS Postage and handling charges–$5.50 per order

TOTAL

my cheque/money order is attached for  

Please debit my:

 mastercard   Visa American express

      expires on

Name on credit card Signature

 

 $

 $

Please complete this merchandise order form
Your purchase helps gospel work across Australia

Please deliver to:

revd/mr/mrs/miss/ms (initials)  surname

address       

     postcode

email     telephone

Supporter number. (if available)

We will be pleased to deliver your order to any number of destinations but ask that you include $5.50 per 
delivery address. We can also include a gift card should you wish.

*supporter no. (can be found above your name on the back cover of this magazine)

real Australian Gift Order Form

orders can be made online at our website www.bushchurchaid.com.au

30 Summer 2010



i would like to receive:

i would like to pay by:

 Cheque/money Order        Credit card–please complete details below

 mastercard   Visacard        American express

Name on credit card

Credit card number

expires on _________ Signature

Personal details
revd/mr/mrs/miss/ms (initials)  surname

address

  postcode

email  telephone

Supporter number (if available)

  the Real Australian magazine & 
Prayer Notes

 the Real Australian magazine
  a money box for my donations

  Information about how I can 
support bca through my Will

  Information on how I can 
donate shares to bca

i would like to support ministry in one of the following three ways:

2. i wish to make a regular donation

 monthly  Quarterly  6 monthly  Annually

 By direct debit from my account From my credit card 

An authorisation form will be sent to 

you for completion

3. Donations can be made directly to our bank account. PLeASe use your Supporter 
number as a reference (or for anonymous donations–the reference ANON followed by the 
first letter of your State). Our Bank details are: Westpac bsb 032 008 account 000706

$1. my donation of                        to bca’s ministry–general funds
 Please tick here if you need your donation to be placed in a DGr fund
 (Tax deductible–Kirkby Trust; Medical; Outback Education; BCA’s preference)
 my merchandise Order Form is attached

response Form
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